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  1. What is the scientific name for cloudberry?

Rubus chamaemorus

Rubus spectabilis

Rubus conanicutensis

2. What are cloudberries called in England?

Aqpik

Nordic berry

Knoutberry

3. In which country it is illegal to pick unripe cloudberries?

Canada

Finland

Norway

4. Which plant family does the cloudberry belong to?

Dirachmaceae

Barbeyaceae

Rosaceae

5. What is cloudberry yogurt called in Norway?

Filmjölk

Öresundsfil
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Multeyoughurt

6. What is the Norwegian name for the dessert cloudberry cream?

Skyr

Krumkake

Multekrem

7. What is the color of a ripe cloudberry?

Light purple

Bright red

Golden-yellow

8. What is the name of the Finnish liqueur made from cloudberry?

Lakkalikööri

Koskenkorva Viina

Sima

9. What is the name of the cloudberry liqueur from Quebec?

Chicoutai

Monna & Filles Crème de cassis

Coureur des Bois

10. On which version of 2 euro coin is the cloudberry on?

Finnish

Swedish

Norwegian
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Right answers

  1. What is the scientific name for cloudberry?
  Rubus chamaemorus
  2. What are cloudberries called in England?
  Knoutberry
  3. In which country it is illegal to pick unripe cloudberries?
  Norway
  4. Which plant family does the cloudberry belong to?
  Rosaceae
  5. What is cloudberry yogurt called in Norway?
  Multeyoughurt
  6. What is the Norwegian name for the dessert cloudberry cream?
  Multekrem
  7. What is the color of a ripe cloudberry?
  Golden-yellow
  8. What is the name of the Finnish liqueur made from cloudberry?
  Lakkalikööri
  9. What is the name of the cloudberry liqueur from Quebec?
  Chicoutai
  10. On which version of 2 euro coin is the cloudberry on?
  Finnish
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